The work on the serpentine inspection system at -JPL is described. 
To reduce the size and weight, building a tendondriven mechanism was considered. This approach is appealing because the actuators can be moved to the base of the serpentine robot.
Since the entire serpentine robot including its base needed to be picked up by another robot, the overall mass is not saved by using this approach. In addition, inherent difficulties exist in dealing with a complicated tendon mechanism. This type of mechanism typically has a small load capacity, and it is difficult to model. Problems exist because of A method of direct motor control was chosen. Although the problems associated with high gear ratio will have to be dealt with, better reliability would be obtained.
C. Modularity
The mechanism was designed to be mechanically modular --the joints can be easily added or subMounting a small lipstick camera (e.g., Toshiba
Model IK-M41A) at the tip of the serpentine robot was considered.
This approach has associated problems with wiring and lighting. The diameter of the camera's cable far exceeds the size of the through-hole.
Furthermore, the standard way of providing light for the camera is to resort to installation of light fixtures.
But since the light fixtures are typically larger than the lipstick cameras, the size advantage of using the miniature cameras would be lost.
Using a borescope was ideal for our purpose. A borescope is designed specifically for visual inspection applications. It is commonly usedin medical surgeriesandaircraftengine inspections. Thevideoimage of the worksite is passed throughits fiberopticcableandis sentremotely to theviewer --mostof the visionhardware is located away fromtherobot'sendeffector, hence movingthe bulkiness awayfromthe worksite.
The MachidaFBA-3-140 flexibleborescope was chosen. Thefiberoptic cablehasa diameter of 0.138 inch(3.5mm) and55inches long. With a throughholeof0.312 inch(5/16inch),boththeborescope cableandrequired control wireswereroutedinternally. Thescope hasa fieldofviewof 50degrees minimum anda depthoffieldof 5 to 50mm.
Theborescope is capable of 1 DOFmotion.The tip is articulated bymanually moving theleveratthe eyepiece whichpullsthe cables attached to the tip. It is capable of a rangeof motionfrom-100to 100 degrees. Thefunctionof theleverwasmotorized by installinga motorat thebaseoftheserpentine robot to pullthecables. A working channel canbemounted alongthe sideof the borescope to allowremoteuse ofsmall tools,for instance, a grasping toolto retrieve foreign objects anda grinding tooltosmooth surfaces. A workingchannel maybe installedin thefutureto performsimple manipulation tasks.
An advantage of usinga borescope is it carries its ownlight. Whentheserpentine robotenters theinside of the space structure, the environment is typically dark. Therefore, to acquire visual images, lightingis required.With the borescope, lightingis built into thecable andpointsin thesame direction asthehead of the borescope. Sinceourmockupstructurecomposed mostlyofmetalswithhighreflectance, minimal lightfortheborescope wasrequired --a Halogen light source served ourpurpose.
Onedrawback of usinga borescope isit cannot by itselfboreintotheworkarea.A common wayis simply pushing the borescope to insertit into thework area.Toassist in theboringoperation, forexample in medical application, guidetubesareavailable to make possible insertioninto difficultplaces where obstructionsor largegapsexist.The guides arecontouring apparatus to makeangled turnspossible by conformingto the desired insertion path. Heretheserpentine robot canbe thoughtof asa flexibleguidetubefor theborescope. Theserpentine robotwill actasacontouredplatformfortheborescope to restonwhilethe operator looksaroundtheworkarea.
E. Mechanical Specifications
Constructed serpentine robot has the following specifications:
• 3-D Mechanism with Total Weight of 7 lbs
• Extended Reach: 35"
• Diameter of the Robot: 1.5"
• 5 Joints, 10 DOF (each -60°to 60°)
• 1 Roll DOF (-180°to 180°)
• 1 Borescope DOF (-100°to 100°)
• DOF Velocity : 60 degrees/second
• Center-to-Center Joint Distance: 5.65"
• Through-Hole Inside for Cables: 5/16"
F. Macro-manipulator The larger manipulator is the Robotics Research
Corporation's Model K1207 robot which has 7 DOF.
This arm is mounted on a mobile platform of the lathebed and provides one additional prismatic DOF. In total, 8 DOF comprise the macro-manipulator.
G. User Interface
The operator will interface with the serpentine robot from the "cupola," which is the main control station of the experimental facility of the Remote Surface 
Future Work
In the near future, kinematic analysis will be performed to achieve Cartesian control of the serpentine system. In the process, a scheme to resolve redundancy of the mechanism would have to be devised to allow a task to be performed by allowing cooperation between the macro-and micro-manipulators. 
